OPEN SERVICE PLATFORMS IN THE ACTIVE AND HEALTHY AGEING (AHA) DOMAIN – Providers and developers

March 11th 2021, 14:00-15:30 CET
International / English language

Click here to register

ASSESSING THE STATE OF THE ART AND SUPPORTING AN EVIDENCE-BASED UPTAKE AND EVOLUTION OF OPEN SERVICE PLATFORMS IN THE ACTIVE AND HEALTHY AGEING DOMAIN

PlatformUptake.eu
## WORKSHOP AGENDA

### Opening, welcome
- Time: 14:00-14:10
- Subject: Goal of the meeting: is to share the findings of PlatformUptake.eu project with platform developers and AHA solutions’ providers, get their feedback and set the ground for the delivery of the platform uptake.
- Presenter: Efstathios Karanastasis
  - National Technical University of Athens, Greece

### Success factors and monitoring methodology
- Time: 14:10-14:30
- Subject: Presentation of the findings • Interactive feedback by polls
- Presenter: Andrea Carboni
  - National Research Council / Institute of Information Science and Technologies, Italy

### Lessons from platform providers
- Time: 14:30-15:10
- Subject: Open or closed: what are the differences? • Factors for success or lessons learned

### Discussion, questions and answers
- Time: 15:10-15:25
- Subject: Collection of feedback in an interactive way
- Presenters and audience

### Next steps and closing of the meeting
- Time: 15:25-15:30
- Subject: SYNYO GmbH, Austria

---

### Main target audience and contributors:
- Platform providers | AHA solutions, services, product providers | Other interested
What do we want to achieve with the workshop?

To **disseminate** the PlatformUptake.eu project to open platform providers and AHA solutions developers.

To **share** the PlatformUptake.eu analyses with the audience and to receive their feedback.

To **identify** success factors and lessons learned from open platform providers and AHA solutions developers for the uptake, leverage and promotion of open platforms.